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CHAIRMAN: Gentlemen, this is a very sad and solemn duty 

that we are undertaking, and I am sure that there is not one of us 

but what would rather be doing almost anything else that he can 

think of than to be on a commission of this kind. But it is a 

tremendously important one. The President, I'm sure, is right in 

trying to mahe sure that the public will be given all of the facts 

of this sordid situation, so far as it is humanly possible to do it, 

and I feel honored that he would think that I, along with the rest 

of you, are capable of doing such a job, and I enter upon it with 

great feeling of both inadequacy and humility because the very 

thought of reviewing these details day by day is really sickening 

to me. 

I assume that all of you, like myself, know little or nothing 

about what has happened except.Rhat we have read in the newspapers. . 
I personally know nothing, so I start with ?. rathr?r clean slate. 

I have been doing a good deal of thin!<ing though about the 

situation. I have consulted with Deputy Attoi'nzy General 

Rntxcnbach on several occasions and I tried to probe his mind as 

to what he thinks we can do, and I have come to some very, very 

tentative conclusions that I thought I might throw out here so all 

of you can appraise them and then make your own decision. But we 

have to start some place so I thought that perhaps I would give you 

what my tentative views are at the present time. 

pow I think our job here is essentially one for the evaluation 

of evidence as distinguished 2rom being one of gathering evidence, 

and I believe that at the outset at least we can. start with the 

premise that I-J~ can rely upon the reports of the various agencies 

that have been engaged in investigating the matter, the F.B.I., tha 

Secret Service, and others that I may not know about at the presen:. 

time. 

I believe that the dcvclo::ment of the evidence in this way 

should not call for a staff of inv.estigators. I don't see any 
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reason why we should duplicate the facilities of the F.B.I. or the 

Secret Service or any of the other agencies. If we should find 

some special need for a particular phase of it I think that nould 

be time enough after to have the Commission consider it. gut at 

the present time I do not feel that it would be necessary for us 

to have any staff of investigators. 

I am of the opini.on also that we shoul3. not conduct our 

hearings in public; that it is not necessa-y for us to bring 

witnesses before us. If it is necessary for us to get the story 

of witnesses we can get it through the investigative agencies 

first, and then Lf we want to tails to then we can bring them into 

our conference rocm and discuss it with them there. 

Having that view, I do notbelieve that it is necessary for 

us to have the po?ler of r;-Ji*?oena.. I belie-:z thz* the ?ower of 

subpoena and holding p~tbl5~. neetings ~;:-zre v:-itnnr,:xs *:;.;::ld be 

brought in would xtard ra-ther than help ox- invcstigztion. And 

I already have some evidence of the fact that there are a good 

many people who would like to be witnesses at such hearings if we 

should have them; some ?vho have had visions that told them exactly 

what happened in this situation and others who believe they know 

of great colk?+iracies, etc., ramified greatly. Pnd if we have 

public meetings and have witnesses in pv.blic, I fcal quite sure 

that some of that type of witnesses Will try to force themselves 

upon us and if we don't use them in public they would claim that we 

h2dSUppreSSed their evidence and taken only that which was agreeabl? 

to us. 

I think that most of that can be avoided if v/e do it through 

an investigative process and in doing so rely on our governmental 

agencies. If we can't rely on them I couldn't think of any 

investigators we can get to do it anyway. So I would hope that 
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we could hold our meetings and take any evidence or any statements 

that we want in camera, and eventually make our report vlithout 

any great fanfare throughout the countzy. 

I think any report we would make 17ould carry with it a great 

deal more influence don3 in that way than i-f we attempted to have 

any public hearings. 

The President ind<,:ato; to me that if ';!lis c,Tmmission was set 

up that in all probability there sould be no legislative committics 

having hearings. I think that would be very helpful, because one 

investigatio..1 shsuld t.2 enough. I have heard that the State of 

Texas had inzcndcd to have a so-called Court of Inquiry such as 

they had in %e Billie Sol Estes cane, which wasn't a very admirable 

performance. I have been reading about it. The Department of 
. 

Justice has had some conversations with them. They have shown an 

inclination to cooperate with us. I have told them that if they 

want to ma!% common cause with us 2nd acait ::lcir hearings and 

their Court of Inquiry until we have made our report, that we would 

be glad to cooperate with them in every way and, in deed, take them 

in on our counsels. They have two very fine men. They have en- 

gaged Bob Story, who I think everybody in the legal profession 

knows as a very outstanding man, and then a gentleman by the name 

of Javrorslci. 

MR. KATZXBRACH: Leon- Jaworslci, from Houston, Texas. 

Mr. Chief Justice, may I interrupt one moment? 

CIiA1RMP.l~: Yes. 

MR. I~ATZiXi3ACH: &cause you didn't explain my presence 

here, and I am here at your request to answer any questions. I am 

' entirely agreeable and happy to leave the room. It is not my con- 

templation to do any more than try to be helpful to you and I wanted 

to ma4e it clear that I am perfectly happy to leave this room if so 
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requested. In fact, in many ways I may be more comfc3able not 

being with you in any way at all. I would li!se to suate ‘i;h?t 

absolutely clear, that T. czme because i:!le Chief Justice asked me 

to be here this norniug, feeling I might be able to answer any 

questions. 

CHAI~~N: I thought you might be able to answer any 

questions that the mem:>?r.s of tho Coim!.ssim mFp;l!t have before we 

discuss these other things. 

m . KATZl?3IBACR: The only point with respect to the 

Texas Board of Inquir;, Leon Jaworslci has cZrecd to serve. Bob 

Story's wife recently died, he has been oll.2 of the country, and he 

has not as yet agreed to serve. They contemplate asking him but 

he has ‘not yet committed himself to do this because he has been out 

of the country because of the recent death of his wife. 

CiMIFUWN: Mr. Jamorski hr?s, I un6crstaud, tentatively 

agreed that perhaps they can withhold their heal-in&s on this Board 

of Inquiry and in the meantime cooperate with us, and I am hoping 

that that can be done. To have one investigation would be a great 

deal more helpful I'm sure than to have these others. 

MR. b4c CLOY: Is this the State of Texas Board of Inquiry? 

CIiAIEMAi?: Yes. It is a strange sort of institution. 

Mr. Katzenbach, maybe you can tell us about it? 

MR. KATZKNBACK: It &ally is more like an open hearing 

of a Congressional type, that is, there is a poser to subpoena 

witnesses, to compel testimony. This is done p.blicly and is held 

before any jurisdictional officer of the state. It can be called 

by the Attorney General, blr. Waggoner Carr, and he called this. He 

called it after consultation with the Vhitc Eousc prior to the 

establishment of this Commission. It is a procedure which obviously 

in irresponsible hands can be abu:-;od. Xt dots not cone to any 
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COnChlSiOllS at all; merely takes evidence ia a manner. and the 

manner depends upon the people who are conducting the investigation. 

SEN. RUSSELL: You mean they can't malre any findi~~,?s? 

MR. KATZBNBACH: They m&e no findings. 

SW. RUSSELL: I thought that was rather like a State- 

Tide grand jury inquiry. 

ME2 ICATZRNBACH~ . . It would be like a grand jury except for 

the fact that they come to no conclusions, they merely tahe testi- 

many . And the only thing that can result after it is done is that 

if they feel they have got enough evidence, to take that evidence 

before a grand jury or, of course, they can punish anyone for 

perjury. 

Rm. EOGGS: Uho composes the inquiry? 

MR. KATZiIWACB: It is‘an inquiry before any jurisdiction- 

al officer. 

RBP. B3GGS: I know, but in this particular instance it 

would be before the Attorney General? 

hiI% ., XCkTZENBACA: No, before a judge or justice of the 

peace, and the Attorney General can pick his jurisdktional officer, 

who is really there in a neutral capacity, that is, he is there 

merely to maintain order and to order people to answer questions. 

sm. RUSSELL: Can he coxJit then? 

HR. KATZEHBACH: For refusing to cnsner? 

SBN.RUSSBl&: Yes. 

MR. KATZBNBACB: Yes, 

sm. RUSSELL: Can they be held in public? 

BR. XATZXJBACR: Yes, ,they can be held in public. In 

fact they are public hearings, sir. The only one that I am familiar 

with, and is not a precedent that Attorney General Carr would be 

happy with, czmc to light in the last political campaign and was 
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conducted by one of the candidates for governor. That Attorney 

General was Vi11 Vilson and the subj2ct matter was Billie Sol i%stes 

and the television camer2s were in 1arCe ilumbers at the hearings. 

R:IP. BOGGC: IJO determines what witnesses nil1 be called 

2nd what rUleS of evidence will be Pol.looed? 

MR. KATZENBACB: The person condc~ting the inquiry, the 

Attorney General or tb.e special counse? nou::d determine that, would 

ask the questions an& mould examine the nitr.esses. 

REP. R@GG& The judge or justics of the peace is then 

just a presiding oJ>?icer? 

MR. IfA':~RNBACl.?: Re really is just 2 presiding officer, 

Congressman. 

HR. DJLLES: Who initi2lly apoints it? The Gmernor of 

the State appotnts this cornmission? 

MR. KATZEHBACH: ITO, it is called by the Attorney General 

of the State. 

ml. DULLEZ: 7elI , can he do it without the Governor's 

approval? 

EIR. KATZJ3HBACH: Yes, and I assure you that the last one 

with respect.to Billie Co 1 E&es was not one that-had the then 

governor's backing. It is art Attorney Geileral proceeding. I thin3 

it is unique in Texas, but eany thii?z:s 2rc. 

CHAIRMAN: As I understand it, it is not 2 part of the 

judicial process, it has no power of commitment for trial, they 

cannot indict. It is merely a public hearing that in the most 

favorable 1ii;ht vrould inform the public as to what is going on in 

the state, ~13 th.z Attorney General, as I understand it, also can 

select any judge or justice of the peace of the state that he want: 

to conchct the investigation. 

BX . XATZEilSACII- . That is correct, yes. 



CHhIRMAN: Well, I think those are the thinIs I wanted to 

say to you, and I personally would be very happy if the State of 

Texas would decide not to hold any such hearings until this 

Commission had an opportunity to survey the situation and make its 

appraisal, because if there should be some irresponsible witnesses 

come before that commission and give sensational testimony to the 

public, ~‘0 findings that they are untrue or anything, and we would 

have the job of allaying the public fears that developed from that 

kind of testimony -and I think it nould be very bad indeed. so I 

would be hopeful that it can be worked out. So that is the reason 

that I told the Attorney General that as far as I was concerned 

if they wanted to make common cause with us and wanted to work with 

us in our procedure hero, that w.e would be glad to cooperate with \ 
them and would try to see at the‘proper time that they got the 

information that was necessary for -I-hem to ma!ce a proper presenta- 

tion to &eir public. l&t if they chose to go it alone and do it 

independently and before this Commission had an opportunity to act, 

that I thought we would have to deal then at arms length; they 

would be on their ovm and we would be on our own. That was only a 

personal view but I slanted to express it before it was too late in 

the day to have any effect. 

Now I think those are about the only things that I have with 

relation to the httorney General' before he goes. The others are 

housekeeping things and internal organization here that he would 

not be concerned with. 3ut he has promised me that he and his 

departmoat and his bureau v/ould cooperate in the spirit of the 

President's prochation, and I am sure that will be done and I am 

sure we will Xeep a lot of people busy in your department, General. 

MI?, I~~~TZlmE?ACH: 1% have been busy and are presently busy: 

Mr. Chief Justice. 
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CBAIRMAN: Yes. 

SER. RUSSELL: May I ask sorrething? 

CHA 1 iwAN : Yes. 

SEX. RUSSELL. . General, I see occasionally in the press 

articles that purport to have come from the F.B.I. as to bits of 

evidence and things of that kind. Bon l.!uch of their lindings does 

the F.B.I. propose to release to the press before ne present the 

findings of this Commission? 

MR. ICATZIWBACB: Veil Senator, I !;nom the story to which 

you are referring - - 

SRH. RUSSELL: It's been in the papers. 

MR. KATZlmBACH: Yes. And I know that the Director and 

Mr. Belmont, who is the man in charge of this particular investiga- 

tion, are utterly furious at the‘infornation that got into the press. 

I talked with both of them on this subject. They say they are confi- 

dent it could not have ccmc frcm the F.B.I., and I say with candor 

to this committee, I can't think of anybody else it could have come 

from, because I don't know of anybody 'else that knew that informa- 

tion and some agent somewhere along the line, it seems to me, may 

very well have done it; or a clever reporter, 2s you are familiar, 

can put together a, b, and c, so it did not have to come from one 

source. 

AIR; DULLRS: What reporter was that? 

RE3. BGGGS. Sterling Green. 

AIR. KATZENBACH: Yes. He is an A? reporter. He is a good 

report~l, he has covered the bureau a long time. And all I can say 

is that as far as the Department, of Justice is concerned and as far 

2s the Director is concerned, that story generated enough heat nslCi.- 

Ln the Federal Bureau of Investigation that I doubt that another 

such story will appear because it is a real peril I think in even 
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being seen in the presence of a newsman. 

SRN. RUSSELL: I didn't read the story but I notbsi 

in two or tl:rce different papers the headline, F.9.1. Report Shows 

so and so. 

MR. IcnTZmcK: They didn't source it to the F.B.I., 

they wrote it, it is believed that the P.3.I. Report will - - 

m. rx CLOY: It is probable - - 

M!Z . KATZS?WKK: Yes, it is probable that. uhich you 

recognize from ycur many years in Washington, Senator, no responsibl 

reporter is likely to Peatuse, certainly not this fellow, unless 

he knows th&t he had a pretty good source. It was a great embarr- 

assment to us because other reporters say, how do we play the 

story? Is it right or wrong? And we just couldn't give them any \ 

guidance. I tell you frankly I didn't know Bhether that story was 

right or wrong on 2t.s ow:.lz its facts. Ily p-less rmi that it v;as 

F~O~i'~Ct. 2ut I did not have the information at that point to have 

made that story, nor did anybody else to my knowledge outside of 

the bureau itself. Eonever it occurred, I repeat that I think it 

is unli!cely that anybody in the 'ourcau is even going to look in the 

same direction as a newsman after that story. 

SEi?. RUSSErLL: There will be ample speculation and enough 

rumors without any of them being attributed to the F.B.I. 

MR. KATZENBACH: Without any help from anybody; yes. 

SEN. c000EFt: Nay I ask a question to t!lat point? 

CHAIRHAN: Yes. 

SEN. COO?ER: It is reported in the newspapers that this 

report ail1 be completed, at least completed to a certain point, 

this neck. 

MR. XATZENBACF,: Yes. 

SEN. COCPER* . And that it uould be made public. HOW vthat 
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about those statements? Is it complete? 

K ICATZENSIICH- , . The report is not complete, alt!:ough I 

believe sub::.iantially so. It is not complete for the reah.)n that 

new leads keep coming up. I may give you one example why it is 

not complete. The interrogation of Hrs. Oswald has gone on for 

some time and is not as yet complete. There is great reluctance 

for the responsible officials in the bureau from the Director on 

down to say it vrill be complete by a certain date. And I thiti 

all of you gentlemen can understand why, because they really want 

to pretty much exhaust their leads, Now they have done a fantasti-*. 

amount of us-'- L5, a great many agents on this following up a great 

many things in an effort to prove negatives 2s v~ell, and it is a 

very difficult proposition to prove that something couldn't have . 

happened. But 1’10 have felt from‘ the outset there, and I was COL- 

fident that this Commi.c~lon would feel t!ls XI;.~ -any nhen it was 

appointed, that one 02 ths ~nh;:ppy and di2Zicult jobs is to try to 

dispel rumors, no matter how wild, to show that they couldn't in 

.Pact be true. And that is a very difficult thing to attempt to do 

but that is TJhat they are attempting to do, and it is probable, in 

my judgment, when you have all their things there will be still 

other things that this Commission will wish to ila.Je investigated 

and run down, and the bureau will do this to the utmost of its 

ability. T!ley are very reluctant to state even tentatively con- 

clusions, and frankly even to me at this point, because something 

can happen to make them wrong. 

How in line with your question, Senator Cooper, it seems to 

me that with the appointment o?.this Commission that probably it 

nould be the desire of this Commission that the report be turned 

over to it and not made available to the public. The Chief Zusticc 

and I discussed this briefly. I am quite sure that would be the 
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F.B.I.'s preference in this. There is the problem. I think that 

it might be +sir&ble perhaps to put out a very short stateaent at 

that point t:, dispel rumors that the report was very differ?nt from, 

for example, the leak that Senator Russell has spoken of. In other 

words, I would not like the fact that it is not mad? public and 

turned over to the Commission to imply that it was because they had 

discovered a conspj.racy of the right, left, center or otherwise in 

this respect. So I think perhaps it would be desirable for a brief 

statement to be made public at that time to allay that ?tind of 

rumor. But that is something that perhaps can wait the completion 

of the report, that decision, but my own judgment would be that you 

gentlemen would want to study and examine that report and the under- 

lying documents; you would not w*sh these to be made public. Now 

that obviously is your decision 2nd I don't intend to influence that 

or any other decisions that you have In any day. 

MR. DULLES: ??ay I ask one qucstic~? about the report? 

CHAIRMAN: Yes. 

MR. DULLES: In working with the F.B.I., which I have done 

for a great many years 2nd have the greatest admiration for their 

work, their reports generally are in the form not of reaching con- 

clusions but of stating here are the facts that we have found. Mow 

those facts sometimes would lead to certatn conclusions. I me2n if 

they say vie have found no evidence of whatever it might be, that in 

a sense is a conclusion, but it is a statement of a fact too. I 

don't lcnow how this report nil1 be delivered. Vi11 it be along the 

lines of a series of reports rather than conclusions in law? 

MR. KATZENDACX: It will have no conclusions in it. It ir 

going to be a statement of the facts; a statement of this fact S'LS~: 

upon this fact. For exznple, he stated he was a member of the Fair 

Play for Cuba Committee to this person and that person. ile have noi 
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been able to locate, or his name does not appear upon the rolls of 

the Fair Pl.?y For Cuba Committee. That sort of thing. 

All? . cp,x>s: I see. 

MR. KATZEHBACH: A series of factual statements based on 

their investigation, and Nil1 disclose what they have done. As I 

say, there may be many other things that you wish investigated. 

The bureau nil1 investigate those things that you wish in the 

absence of your wishing to investigate them independently. 

MR. DULrnS: Could I ask one other question, Mr. Chief 

Justice? 

CZAIRMAN: Yes, indeed. 

MR. DULLES: I think the members of t!lis connnittee are 

going to be importuned by people by telephone, letters, etc., with . 

all lcinds of leads. It may be that a ccmmon procedure, Mr. Chairman 

would be useful whereby we could pass these all along to the F.B.I. 

I don't kow ally uay else to do it. I have already had se>.eral of 

those and I think it likely that all of us are going to be impor- 

tuned. I don't know what the procedure would be but if a common 

procedure could be vrorl;ed out it would be useful. 

out. 

CBAIZJ%'Q~: YCS. There is no doubt that we can rJor4 that 

SEM RUSSELL: . While you are on that, the collunon pro- 

cedure, how about the relations. of the Commission with the press? 

RE?. BCGGS: You're so right. 

sm. RUSSXLL: no'11 all be as!red every time we turn 

around questions 2s to what we have done, what WC propose to do. 

I think we should adopt some rule that !vould protect the work of 

the Commission as nell 2s that of the individual members. 

CHAI3MI~: I believe you’re right. 

sm. BUSSELL: I mean in dealing with the press. 
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CBAIRMAN: Yes. 

REP. BOGGS: Senator, I would like to suggest in that 

connection that the Chief Justice, or whoever it might be, at the 

conclusion of each one of our meetings should irsue about a para- 

graph statement and that ought to be it. 

SEX, RUSSELL: That is perfectly agreeable to me. Of 

course, we are wide open to the press. Tilr? Chief Justice can be 

somewhat protected but we can't be moving around the Capital with- 

out being beseiged and importuned, and v:e have to give them some 

answer. I would be very happy if we could adopt that as a prin- 

ciple, that r,zy information whatever should be issued by the 

Commission and nculd come from either the Chief Justice or whoever 

he selects as Secretary of theCommission. 

MR. XATZGlJBACH: I was‘ going to suggest in view of the 

Chief Justice's position, -i:hich is obviously a difficult one in 

terms of that most difficult branch of the government from the 

viewpoint of the press, that perhaps you wished to borrow on these 

occasions or have on these occasions one of the White House press 

people. Or perhaps that is unwise. But a press person so that 

the person or select spokesman here -- I don't think you wish tc 

appear on television on this all the time, dir. Chief Justice. 

'&AIRMAN: I never have and I don't propose to do it 

here. 

MR. KATZEXBACH: I think to have somebody, or one of 

you gantlemen, but to save your press inquiries, if you had a 

person to mhcm all inquiries czn be referred. I thin!: that is whz* L 

both of you gentlemen had in mind, and my own feeling was that 

perhaps in handling the press you wanted somebody with experienc.6. 

REP BOGGS- . . This person, whoever he may be -- and this 

takes nothing away from anyone connected with the Wite Kouse -- 
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VlOUld actually have to sit in here to know what was going on and 

it would seem ?O be that someone connected with the Commission 

would have to do it. And I would think that as we are going along 

that we just shouldn't expose ourselves to saying what happened on 

this p:..rticular day. 

REP. FORD: May I add to what you said, Hale? I agree 

that se have got to have somebody v/ho is going to help us handle 

the press. I would think it would be wiser not to have somebody 

from the !7hite House. The more we disassociate ourselves, as I 

understand our mission, from the Vhite Eouse the better it is for 

all of us, and I should think the President would oant it that vfay 

himself. 

REP. ZCGGS: Yes. 

REP. PORD: Bould it be possible, I:ir. Xatzenbach, to have 

somebody from the press staff of the 1.9.I.7 First, I'm sure they 

are cleared for whatever oould be available. 

XL. MATZENSACH: Yes. 

RX?. FORD: They are e::tremely !tnowledgcable in how to 

handle these !<inds of press matters. To me this is a better way %c 

do it than to have somebody from the !'lhite Rouse. 

MR KATZEHBACH- . . I think your point is good and I would 

be happy to get one any place you find a press person unless you 

want to get one of your own, vrhich raises some problems. Or it ma: 

be that some of you gentlemen have had enough experience with the 

press. I just see this mob that is going to occur. 

REP BCCGS: . This is \vhat is going to happen. Uhcn this 

meeting is over the mob is going to beseigc the Chief Justice and 

he is going to be on television because they are going to be the.::, 

televising him, and somebody will‘have to say something after this 

meeting is over. Par mhatever it is worth, I !:now at the :'%ite 



House breakfasts we adopted 2 plan when I first started going -- 

1 thin!: it had been done under both Republicen and Doisocratic 

Administsat.isns -- that one person would make a statement 2nd that 

vJould 5e it. NOW this Is going to be a real difficult problem and 

we had just better try to work it out. 

CXAIRXAN: If I Night make a suggestion, I think there 

is SO very little that ought to come from our mestlngs - - 

REP. BOGGS: i3xactly. 

CHAIRMAN: - - that it wouldn't be difficult for us at 

the conclusion of our meetings to say, noa abet is there for the 

public? Ve can draft it right here. 

REP. BDGGS: Zxactly, sir. 

CHAIRMAN: Yes; tell th,c?m n!lat it is and get it over with 

and get out and that nil1 be t!x finish of it as far 2s I am con- 

cerned, because I am going to try to k-cat 'ihis as mc.ch in ii 

judbcizl nay as I possibly can, and that in the first place is not 

to talk. 

REP. FORD: The only problem, Kr. Chairman, is I don't 

think it is wise for us to spend time at the end of each meeting 

deciding what me are going to say to the press. IP we could ha;rc 

somebody here who could take notes 2ild ha;?3 something rough-draftee 

it would save us time and it would be rnasy Por WC, and I thin!: 

you are the one that ought to speak for us. 

SEPJ. RUSSELL: That is going to cause a great deal of 

confusion, Mr. Ford. The Chief Justice won't go.on television, 

acd I can readily apprcclate why he riould not wish to, but ~‘12 can'! 

oncr2te here in a complete vzcuu~p. . T:?e people won't stand for ii- 

You're going to have to have some statement of some kind. You c:-.!: 

ma!ie it very eencral. The F.B.I. report today, of course Ve can't 

go into til2t. Today, sny ne laid dor!n some of th2 ground rules, 
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discussed some of the possible difficulties that would arise in 

the course of our inquiry. But you have to ha-de soxc?hin~. 

7'--) 1t.14, . XIGGS : No question about it. 

SEN. RUSSELL: You have to have something. 

K?. UC CLOY: if I am clear on this, Mr. Chief JUStiCe, 

it seems to me c'e have an analogy. T/e have international con- 

ferences where matters of great interest are being discussed and 

usually at the end of the day you put out a communique and you Cal: 

the man in and say here it is. You can't keep off television. YOl 

don't need to speak on television be cause when you leave this plac* 

they will televise you. 

CHAIRXAN: That's all right; you can't help that. 

MR. MC CLOY: Gut youhand out the statement and there 

is all there is to it, and this 'is done c-Iei.y day 5-n i.nternational 

affairs and i think this is the wiy to do it. 

REP. 23GGC: ?.hoolutely. 

MR. MC CLOY: And I think we have to take time every day 

-Lo do that. _ . 
9pp BCCC" - -A. -" * It has got to be. 

c:rfl1 nrma : I think it nould be dangerous to what we arc) 

tryin& to do if I viere to be subjected nhen 7:/e leave this place tc 

having them put i!?ose microphones in front of me 2nd as!< me 

questions and have to ansuer them. 

MR. l?cm3: I?o, no. 

REP. BOGGS: No, no. 

sm. Cc223R: I would 1 -F1:e to agree on this point. I 

ixlieve this Commission has got to decide at the close of this 

who is e;oinC to do it and what me are going to say. I think the 

idea scp,gcs'ied by ?Ji. McCloy is the best one. I do have one other 

question ahout this press business. You can tell them you have nc 
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comment to make but they keep questioning you. I thir.k the only 

nay me can protect ourselves is to say the decision 172s made by 

the Commission that the only statement that would be made -Jould be 

made after each meeting in the form of a statement. mat do you 

think? Otherwise you know, Dick, as we all know, they pressure you 

and some of them try to put words in your mouth. lost of them who 

have talked to me have been very good, they appreciate the impor- 

tance of this work, but some of them do not. 

SW. RUSSETLL: Hot all of them will, but you have to pro. 

tect them against this other ten per cent. 

SEN. CC333R: Yes. If we are not able to say that the 

Commission hzs agreed that a certain procedure will be followed 

then we haven't got any protectipn. They will hound us to death. 
. 

What do you think, Dick? 

SER. RUSSELL. . Oh, yes. 

REP. FORD : What about this practical problem? Siale is 

from Louisiana, you're from ICentuc!cy, Dick's from Georgia, I'm 

from Michigan. I can handle the AP, UP, the network people, but 

our local television, radio, newspaper people, they want a persona'i 

story. And they say, well can you just talk to us for a minute? 

I mean it's a little different than -t!x majcr I;?, UP and other 

groups. If we are going to have a rule that nobody goes on, that'? 

fine, but are we going to have a'statement that the Chief Justice 

will read or will it just be distributed as he goes out? Are we 'cc 

stay off all television, etc.? I think we ought,to make a decisior 

in that regard bccausa you know how these local people zre, more 

zo really as far as the four of us are individually concerned tha,. 

the major networks. 

SX1.J. ~&USS"I J * d-IA. Of course you just can't saysno comment 

to eveI-y questicn that is asked but I .;hiti most Of US C8ll pTOtE!Ct 
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personally. So today we hrtve to have a statement as I see it, 

Mr. Chairman. You have to give it out, an9 all we ca;I say is, 

well, the C!lief Justice gave out a statement and that is it, 

period. 

Ea. FORD: If we had it on that basis. 

SEN. COOl?BR: I think the confidence of t!le country and 

the press itself on this will depend greatly on whether we are all 

talking about this or not. 

SEN. RUSSBLL: They don't. want to go into details but 

they nant to have something. They will go sniping at YOU if YOU 

don't. 

MA. MC CLOY: Ve will be subjected to 211 the pressure 

they will be a'ble to bring to bear; but I think this line is the \ 

one we should t&e and we should‘ ashere to it as close as we can. 

HR. KATZENBACB: May I say this in terms of the prt?SS 

problem, that it would be desirable for me to leave you when you 

have finished this so the press canno t coment on the fact that I 

sat through the hearing, It seemed appropriate for me to be here 

at the outset but I want to get out so you gcntletilcn may have some 

time. 

EIR. DULLES: I think me have one or two questions before 
. 

you go. 

SEN RUSSELL. . . Yes, I have one. k4r. Dulles referred to 

this examination of F.B.II files. ile has done it very often, I 

have done it two or three times, and 2s he states, there are no 

conclusions there whatever. That might be well enccgh, but the 

";!ling that worried me 0x1 one occasion particularly, there was 

Jothing in there that would make the evaluation of the credibilit;. 

of nitnesscs nho told conflicting s-tories. How i; the F.B.I. going 

to help US nith that? is it g0in.g to >. -+ve us .;he background of the 
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witncsszs? 

MR. KL~ZE:‘;JE.'iC!:~~ . %ll On thg t SC 01‘2 WC xi?.: ,?a ':l!!ateVer 

We Call to h?lp you on thnt; thgt is, po t:le e::';c?i?t .:i:hy 'Izrs COil- 

flictiny: stories on this we will do ererything ae can to give YOU 

a basis for evaluating that, includin!: the background of the person 

if that is what iS helpful. But often in this kind of incident the? 

conflicting stories can be where everybody is telling the truth, 

at least can be resolved through mis-recollection and through re- 

checking the facts. That is one of the things that is presently 

going on. You have people that say they saw a ce:--kin person here 

at a certain time, and that may be quite an honest statement. This 

sort of thing ks occurred. You then can establish by a great deal 

more evidence that the person naq in soother city at that time 

and obviously it fs a case of mistaken identity. You 2x-e bound. to 

have some of those. 3ut my anmcr, Cnrlator, is 'ihat whatever you 

?hink v&l1 be helpful we will bike it to you. 

sm. ZUSZELL: Do you go into the man's background? In 

other words,. say he has a police record. Bould that be in it? 

NI1. KATZXiY'BAGH : The answer is that it r.lght or might not 

iepending upon the relevsnce of it, importance of the testimony. 

If this is a question of people aho a great deal dcgends on what 
z - 

.';!lcy are sayLng 2s to ohether or not that would be checked, they 

nave talked to literally hundreds of people and I don't assume 

they go into each instance as to whether th,at person has a police 

record. But that is easy information to get any.tlme that it would 

Rapcar to be relevant and it will be done. 

XN. WSS%LL: My thought is, I might be asking you to 

,;o back and look into that. 

XR . ?~ATZRXEAC!-:: xi&t. I thin!: in an L' Jent of .312-t 

kind you will want to ask further questions 23ou.t it and v/e v!ill 



get you the information. 

SEN. RUSSPU: Now I assume the F.B.I. has intentionally 

inquired into all aspects of this tragedy, including the man who 

killed Oswald? 

im. KATZELACH: Yes. 

SEN..RUSSELL: Since that is related to the matter under 

investigation I suppose you are going into it also? 

MR. KATZENBACH: Yes, that is correct. 

SEN. RUSSELL: Are you doing that in conjunction with th.: 

State police authorities or doing that on your own? 

MR. KATZENBACH: This is being done largely on our oan 

in connection with that investigation, for the reason that the 

facts or bases that we used for...that investigation was Section 241 

of the Criminal Code, which talk about conspiracy to deprive one 

.Y? his civil rights; and indeed if there v:as a c>nsgiracy with 

respect to the shooting of Cswald it would come within that statute, 

and because of the phone calls there was enough suggestion of a 

conspiracy to do so, Since that could potentially involve the :- 

3allas Police that investigation is being conducted independently 

oy our bureau and ail1 be done so until they are satisfied that 

there was or was not any hanky-panky on the part of the police. 

7%~ important fact, Senator, most of the evidence with respect to 

she asszssination of the Pr esident was in fact handled by the 

bureau. 

RR. XJLLZS: Mr. Chief Justice, shouldn't we be cxtrcmely 

careful in any dealings with ihe Ruby matter? I mean it is under 

trial now and I ~2s wondering what guidance you could give us as 11 

Cocziiission? 

- SEN. RUCSSLL: I intended to ac',r that myself. 

MR. DULLEC: The trial is gut over to 3c5ruary 7th. 
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Mkt. L)lJllus: 'tie\; me tiecuiive uiclex, A UUIIGJU -- z 

haven't a &py of it -- under which we are aCting includes the 

Ruby case to some extent. 

CBRIRhiAN: Oh, yes, indeed. 

MR. MC CLOY: To SOW? extent! It is right in there. 

REP. RORD: On that point, could we have a copy of that 

Executive Order? I have not received one. 

MR. DULLES: I've not either. IP vas quoted in the 

paper; not fully. 

MR. KATZXEACH: Yes, I think it was fully. It was 

quite short, austere. :iTe would be happy to have the order sent 

to you. 

CIIAXWLt~: !'?ill you do that? 

XX, ;;Ay'Xj',iqcA(=B: Yes. 

MR. MC CLOY: I think we 21’8 getting on some quite 

sensitive business and vr!lile we have Mr. Katzenbach here -- because 

SOPX things I think we ought to discuss with him here and with him 

not being here -- I have a feeling that we ought lo try to &et as . 

conch as me can fsom him befose'he leaves. i have a considerable 

wmber of comments I would like to nal;c ori your suggestions, Mr. 

Chief Justice , but I don't thin!c they are probably in order here. 

CiiAIRUN: Oh, no. I thought I would just let that out 

generally and YE could discuss them later. 

MR. MC CLOY: This is a major situation we've got with 

the pending of a nurder trial. 

SEN. RUSSZLL: Yes. 

blR. KATZENBACR: Don't count on that being ti'ied in 

February, gentlemen. 

,  ” 
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MR. ICATZTZNBACH: No. 

MR. DULLES: It might be later still? 

MR. KATZENBACR: Yes, That recess was asked 'oy the 

State's Attorney, this one, and it is customary in almost every 

state, including Texas, to give defense counsel at least one free 

ride. Re may not want it, but I say don't count on it. 

CEAIRM FJ: "Nell I have given considerable thought to that 

2nd I have felt that it will be very unwise and probably unfair for 

us to m&e any report that involved Ruby before he was tried. And 

1 thought this, that tkre are two alternatives; one Bas to not 

make our report until he had been tried and, secondly, if there was 

a portion of that which applied to Ruby we could sequester it until 

such time as he had been tried and then rclcese that to the public 

later if there wes: ncccssi'iy for us to do the othtr beforehand. 

Now I was thill~:iil~ 0.2 this. if this thing goes ovsr‘from 

Pebruary, let's say, to March or Apr'il, and then they take a few 

->,eeks to try him, maybe he can get a disagreement and then they may 
. . 

:,ut it over three or four months: more. 

MR. DULL%: A series of appeals possibly? 

CF~IRkfAR: Yes. Dut leaving the appeals aside, it might 

carry us over for upwards of a year 'before ne could do anything. 

‘;r, I thought of the pcssible alternative of sequestering perhaps 

a portion of it that applied to Ruby, to be released only when he 

has had his trial. 

MR. kIC CLOY: On paper that sounds plenty good, Mr. Chizi 

Justice, but one of the great ~SSLICS is whether or not there is a.*;~ 

relatiov. between Ruby and Osw2Ld. 

Ci-XI R1V.N: Yes. It ~2s only an alternative. 

SZii. RUSSELL: If you say Oswald was it -- maybe we 



shouldn't get into that1 

RI331 BOGCZi If there was ever a public crime that was 

witnessed by mork people than that in the history of mankind - - 

MR. KAkZEdBA&: May I express one thought on that? 

CHAIRMAN: Yes. 

MR. ICATZENBACH: It is possible that all of Lhe evidence 

with respect to that is examined by this group, that depending on 

what it is, that that could have no effect upon the trial. It is 

entirely possible, if you look at particularly what I'm talking 

about, the appeal stage, but what the trial of that is likely to 

be, 2nd here I'm sticking my neclc out by making a prediction. To 

prove the hilling is a rather simple matter, over a hundred million 

people saw it, and that is the prosecution's case in essence sith 

respect to Ruby. The defense, it would appear if one can judge 

from nevspa~er nccounts, is going; to be insanity defense, so you 

are not likely Co get much in the w2y of facts out of that trial 

with respectto this Commission, If that is true and if those are 
. 

the only issues raised at the trial, it may depend on the facts 

and hoa you evaluate them. It may be that you will not have the 

longer period here if you don't go into anythingwith respect to 

the issues raised at that trial. 

REP, FCRD~ . BOVJ in Texas do they determine insanity? 

HR. KATZSNBACH: They have a temporary insanity rule, 

REP. PCRD: Is it a jury decision? 

m e. KATZJDWCH : Yes, jury decision. To be candid about 

it, I suppose there is a real possibility that that defense will 

p2e72il. !Xlet>er it ail1 or not it certzinly is 2 possibility th&C 

he will be found not guilty by reason of insanity. That is one of 

the'verdicts-that might come out. That of course -would solve to 

60x3 extent your problem. 



GEI?. RUESELL: I don't agree with you. Of course, there 

is no reason for me saying I don't agree, but if I was Ruby's 

counsel I would tell him to postpone this -- not to postpone the 

case, I would be crying for a trial all right, I would be demand- 

ing one; the quicker he iS tried, the sense of shoc!c, knowing the . 
American people, the better chance he has. 

QEN. COOPRR: Bactly. 

MR. 'KmmmACII: If he is relying on insanity. If he 

also wants to state anything about public cozpassion then he has 

to make the motion for delay, if he nants to preserve that. 

CHAIRMAN: ilell, General, I thin!z before you leave I 

would like to have it understood, if it is the wish of the 

COluniSsiOn, that these reportsof .:hc various agencies should be 

given to US before they are given to anyone else and that we have 

an opportunity to appraise than beiTe any .Publicity is given to 

them. If W@ C!O not have that OUi’ WGi‘k, Cur 'burden iS going to be 

much greater 2nd it will raise great confusion in the minds of 

the people of the country. Do the rest of you agree to that? 

(Members nodded). 

MR. DULLRS: That would apply to the Texas report too? 

CSAIBWX'J: Oh, yes, I think so. Mow the General will 

tell you, he 2nd I have had several discussions about this Texas 

matter because there has been some insistence on their part that 

they both wanted to have our full cooperation 2nd at t!le same time 

they w2nted to have this public hearing through'the Court of Inquiry 

before our hearings, before our war!< is dons. And I told them that 

I thought we had no right to say to Texas that it could not do 

that if it wanted to do it. I thin!: they !lave a right to do it, 

but I do not think they have a right to‘insist that t!le Fecicral 

agencies assist them with their evidence in GrdCr to ma!<e that the 

big show that it is destined to be, and that if they wanted to 



cooperate mith us and wanted to come here and abide our final 

result before they have their public hearings, that I personally 

VOUhi be willing to cooperate with them in every way, shape or 

form. But if they decided to go it alone, if they decide to do it 

independently and without regard to the effect that it has on the 

work of this Commission, then I thought they ought to go it alone 

and not have the benefit of our agencies' reports and cooperation. 

SBN. RUSSELL: I may be in error but I rather got the 

icpression that the President probably suggested they have their 

inquiry down there. Do you know about that, Mr. Xatzcnbach? 

1AR. KATZENBACH: That is correct, Senator, ths suggestion 

did come from the White House. It came before the appointment of 

this Commission. 

SRN. RUSSELL: That's right, and that baing the case if 

he were to let them knou that he now thought it would be best to 

ha;le one inrliry, that thi.s &&up s.Sould do its work before they 

go into theirs, don't you think that would be persuasive with them? 

MR. KATZENBRCR: Yes, I do, Senator. I .lo have great 

confidence that this is in responsible hands and that they will 

cooperate with any wishes that the Commission indicates. This is 

not to say -- 1 think the Chief Justice E;oes i?Ot disagree with vx 

on this pOi,t -- that they don't have a problem in Texas, havin: 

said that they mere going to have a Court of Inquiry. 

CHX1RrtSA.N: Yes, thet 's right. 

MR. KATZERBACR: I think that whet they uould wish to do 

is address a letter to the Commission through the ChZef Justice 

stating that the Court of Inquiry there, that it was the desire of 

everyone to cooperate, explaining their position, and I think tha.L 

if a latter were written back to them suggesting -- not anything 

more than a suggestion -- that the public hc2r.‘np might be held 
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in abeyance while this was examined here by this Commission that 

they would be amenable to that suggestion. It wouldn't have to 

be put in a way that would interfere in the Federal-State relation- 

ship. One has to remember that in this case -- I know the Chief 

Justice has been conscious of this, the overwhelming interest of 

the Federal Government in the assassignation of the President of 

the United States -- that they too feel they have an interest to 

be brought out at an appropriate time, because the Governor of the 

State of Texas was also attempted to be assassinated, and because 

it occurred in Texas and because candidly within this room I think 

there is a feeling there that the image thus throughout Texas is 

that justice is not all that they would wish it to be and would 

want some opportunity to refurbish that image and at an appropriate 

time. I am persuaded that these gentlemen are completely respon- 

sible gentlonzn and they zould be amenable to any suggestion that 

. this Commission i;ra!rzs. I I:now the ?rcsident's view with respect 

to the importance of this Commission and I am sure that he will 

. support the Commission in everything that it wishes to maintain 

its status and completeness of its investigation. 

SER. RUSSELL. . Mr. Chairman, there is one more question, 

please - - 

Ma. DULLRS: Could I as!< one question? 

CHAIRMAN: The Senator was going to ask one. 

SEH. RUSSELL: Excuse me just a.second, Mr. Dulles. It 

seems to me that the main objective we should have right now is 

to prevent these two hearings colliding. They ought to rush 

theirs through to a conclusion- and submit what they have to us, 

else they should wait until this Commission has had its inquiry. 

RR?. m%s: Or not have its own. 
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SEN. RKXELL: I?011 they will almost have to have it 

now, they have announced it. 

MR. 1CATZENBfG-I: Kc is on the spot, but as far as having 

it I think, in an easy stages approach, if at this moment it were 

said by him that in their desire to cooperate with this Commission 

they sill postpoce their inquiry until this Conrnission has had an 

opportunity to do things, from the point-of view of this position, 

that this will postpone it, he will then be into the Ruby trial, 

and postpone it on that basis and perhaps by a stage to stage 

basis he could arrive at that conclusion. I think it aould be 

very, very tocgh for the Attorney General to say I 501 going to call 

off this hearing now for all time. .I think that iS a heck of a 

position for him to be in, and I don't thinl; the Commission would 

want to say to him you call ofgyours. 

sm. l3JssELL: ilo, indeed. I hop? you don't Stink I had 

. * ^ zny 32~9 ' thing in mind. 1 -ylc:!gh?: pr;lqs .t!ic cxing OP it m-, +-ht 

be arranged by negotiation and I am confident that it can be. 

Jm . :CATZEK3ACEI: I think they would like to write a 

letter to you and they would like to have an answer, and I think 

that properly couched that rrould t&e him off the hoolr for the 

immediate future. And then I think that reasons can be found to 

do it. At least ne in the Executive Branch feel an obligation 

toward them for the reasons the Eenator Indicated. 

MR. MC CLOY: They have the same problem we have, the 

murder trial. I'm not a trial la-slyer and I don't know what the 

law of Texas is, bet generally speaking you can't ta!:e discoveries 

or you can't have deposit2 ons in criminal cases, let alone a murder 

trial. So v&at he does if he should ta!:e testir;ony now, he will 

be violzting that principle, I silould thin!:, 'xcause he vkuld be 

.- -. 
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inteferring with one of the other branches of the Texas Government. 

I mould think this is the main reason why he has to postpone that, 

because he can't differentiate these things, Ruby, the Governor and 

the President. I have some difficulty in knowing just how we can 

cooperate. Ne can say ne offered to cooperate. Just what form 

that cooperation 'cakes I think has to be thou&t out, beczuse he 

has a different approach; he has got to have public hearings. me 

don't have to have public hearings. Xow do we cooperate? I think 

i:te have got to think th2t through a little further. 

CHAIRMAN: Oh, yes. 

RZP. FORD: Mr. Chairman,.uhile the General is here I 

would li!ce to clarify if possible nho gets "his report. I mean how 

widely distributed will it be?'. 

CEAZRMAN: Yhat report are you speal;inZ of? 

RD. FOLRD: The F.B.I. ICpOrt. - 

MR. iCATZEli3XD: 1’11: Slii^Q that nil1 be done just as you 

wish it to be done. I would say that that report would go to the 

Sresident, it would go to the Attorney General and myself, because 

I thin!c that is the appropriate channel mithin tht Department of 

Justice for it to go to the President. I had thought there ought 

to be a senior official for eyery one of the po-kntially affected 

departments who would :be your lie!.son with .thet particular depart- 

ment. I think probebly Disk Xclms from CIA. I don't know who it 

sill be from the Department of State, porhrps the legal counsel 

over there. That would of course be their selection. And somebody 

from tl:e Department of Defense aixl a senior official from the 

Treasury Department; probably Chief Roulep; myself, I think, in 

the Department of Justice; elong with senior officials from the 

Federal Bureau 02 7nvestFgation, prokbly Mr. 3cll;;ont or his first 

assistant, since be is conducting the investigation. I mention 
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these names because I ouppose it will be appropriate for those 

officials to see the bureau report. Since the bureau's report 

is accomplished in part from evidence submitted by these other 

agencies in an ordinary bureaucratic way they ought to have an 

opportunity to at least knovr how the bureau has reported their 

position. Now the Secret Service will if you wish, and I suggestec 

it t0 thC?N , give you a separate report with respect to everything 

they did with the protection of the President up to the moment of 

the assassination . I think ahat happened after that would probably 

be covered in the F.B.I. report. I think you Ought to have that. 

And there vi11 be evaluations to be made from that. >i?ed;.es to 

say, that report, parts of it, cannot be made public insofar as 

they disclose the procedures of the Secret Service in protecting 

the president. I sey with complete sincerity, if the F.B.I. 

goofed, if the Secret &i-vice sooPed, if the Cal7~ Police goofed, 

If anybody made error- a Or XtF:j<X,keS, ve nant the CommFssion to make 

that judgment, after all of the facts, honestly. It is possible 

to put these facts to you. in other Words, the senior oi'ficials, 

certainly that is their desire, that all of this be put there and 

that you have everything. 

REP. F9R.D: Vhat State o?fisials, if any, fill be given 

this report? Bone, I assume. 

MP iCATZ!liJBACB" . . . Bone will be given this report. Does 

that sound reasonable? 

RBP. FORD: Yes. 

m, DULL%: The 3oard of Inquiry, mey>e you have to 

give t:?cm a report? 

MR KATZENBACN* . . I don't belisve under any circumstances 

\ve would have to give them a report. They of course turned over 
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be crac!ipot stuff but it will be up to us to see whether it is 

crackpot or not. 

MR. XATZEI?BAC;I: VQ have a crackpot file over there, 

which makes it very simple sometimes. 

SIN. RUSSELL: My Staff is not that generous. They 

call it the nut file. 

CHAIRblAl?: Gentlemen, are there any further questions 

of the General? (No response). If not then, General, thank you 

very much. 

MR. KATZElJRACH: Right, sir. 

CHAIRMAN: We appreciate your coming over. 

MR. XATZENBACR: Yill I be in touch with you later, sir, 

on these letters, !dr. Chief Justice? 

CRAIRMAN: Yes. Thank you, General. 

MR. KATZEH3ACH: Good luck to the Commission. 

(I.%arcuqon, at ap?ioxinately 11: 22 a.m., 
Mr . Xatzenbach left the conference room). 

-e--m.- 

CHAIRbrn: I mas very glad, Senator Russell, that you 

mentioned that matter of the reports because I have spent several 

days with Mr. Kztzenbach now trying to assure him that ii would - 

injure the work of this Commission i2 those reports of the F.B.I. 

or anybody else would be leaked- out piecemeal, and also whether 

they should go down and reveal to the Texas 3oard of Inquiry 

everything that they know and make it just a rehash when we get 

to ouis. And up to eleven o'clock last night the Texas people 

had not yet agreed to withhold their hand until we had had an 

opportunity to do this and I'n very happy that over the night they 

were cblo to get them to do that. When he called me this morning 

and told me about it I ~~2s very hapgy, and I think thzt will make 



it possible for us to do the hind of job that the ?resident 

expects us to do. Otherwise I'm sure we could not do it. 

MR. MC CLOY: This brings up the point that I made, Mr. 

Chief Justice, that when we say a6 agreed to cooperate do we r522n 

we are going to give them the report or not? 

CXIAIWAN: Oh, no. 

MR. MC CLQY: Let's be careful when you make your 

commitment about cooperation because in return for our cooperation 

they mill call off their inquiry and they may be exacting things 

from us that will be embarrassing for us to do. So we have to be 

careful about it. 

CI-IAIRb4AN: You're rigbt, of course, but I suppose, Mr. 

IcCloy, that if they held off until me had ccrpleted our work our 

report would be public and they vould have it in ccmmon nith every- 

body else. 

MR. MC. CJaY: That is all right. 

SER. COOPER: Mr. Chairman, on that point I thin!< it 

vlould be better just to say that we would, if they have an inquiry, 

receive 2ny information that they aey develop, but on our part do 

not agree in any.way to give them any information. I don't think 

VIC are under any duty to give them any. 

MR. MC ClLX: You have to be cautious about that. That 

is why I blanched a little bit at the word cooperate. It sort of 

means we L-8 going to have a collateral effort. 

MR. CIIAIRMAN: Yes, I agree, that is tremendously 

inportr?nt. G'ell , gentlemen, I wonder now if we could go back to 

some ol these things that I stated at the beginning: First as to 

our pr.incipal job being one of evaluaticn of evidence, on which 

WC? could for the oresent at least rely on the investigative 

agencies of the government without the net csoity of a staff of 



_A.WLd * -&,‘..“.e. 

SEN. RUSSELL: Mr. Chairman, of course I think I am in 

general agreement with your statement that our principal duty is 

to evaluate all of these various reports and undertake to reconcile 

them if we can, any confIicts or differences. I should very much 
I 

dislike to see us get bown to the hearing of witnesses and I don't 

think we should hear them in any event unless we get to a dead end 

street between the departments of government, then vre might have to 

oall in some of those. Of course, we wouldn't have any real 

authority. I don't think we have any power of subpoena. I'm sure 

of that. 

CHNRMAN: Yes, that is correct. 

SEN. RUSSELL: And any witness you brought in you 

couldn't convict of perjury even if you swore him, can you? I 

think that was decided in my State. I don't know about that. The 

body before which he e?peared had no legal standing. They may 

give us that standi:?g. I am not completely sure that we should 

not at some ~tago get a resolution adopted SO we could have that . 

power if ne needed it, but I don't want to 2sk for it now because 

we want to avoid any witnesses just 2s long as we possibly can. 

Wow the timing of this thing caused me more concern than 

anything else. I rather gather from wliat Zr. XcCloy said that he 

is disturbed about it. This man Ruby is fhcrc. There's no questior 

that he killed Oswald because I think ik. Boggs said a hundred 

million people saw it, and I was one of them. I just don't know. 

It is going to be difficult for us to determine how long 18 should 

wait on any hearing, on any determination on the Ruby case. I don'1 

ace any season why we couldn"t commence our work, start the evalua- 
. _-- tion, but I have very great doubt about the wisdom or fairness of 
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our making 2 report prior to the time that Ruby is tried. I am 

glad this Texas inquiry has been Settled. I didn't know there was 

any confusion about it. I assumed that President Johnson had one 

of his Staff make a phone call to arrange the timing of that, but 

I'm glad that it has been settled. 

1109~ you didn't mention 2nything about 2 staff. I don't think 

se ought to heve any investigators 'bu* c ~JQ me going to have to have 

somebody. 

CBp.IRMN: We must have. I left that until the General 

left because I thought he might not want to be present when we 

were discussing it. 

REP. BOGGS: Br. Chairman, before we get off that point 

there is Something that concerns me, and investigator, I know, &as 

a meaning that is different to 4ifPerent gcople. But I'm not 

certain that I am competent to evaluate these s2w F.B.I. reports. 

XOW I can reed them end I can come to scxe conclusion, but I'm not 

6Ui‘C that I c?OAl't want Some one, some person in whom I have total 

confidence to give me the benefit of what these things mean. I 

have never read but about two F.B.I. reports in my life and I 9lould 

like to be so totally sure in my own mind on this thing that -- 

well , that's all I wanted to say. 

SEIi. RUCSELL: That iS ahat I had in mind when I said 
i 

we would have to have a staff. I used investigator in the sense 

that I don't think ae should Start now in any event to have anyone 

on our staff that we nould send out to undertake to gather evidence 

in the field. But this question of the evaluation of evidence is 

2n entirely different proposition. We sill need somebody who is 

trained to assist US with that. 

MR. MC! CLOY: Mr. Chief Justice, I feel that this goes 

very deeply into our jurisdiction 2nd our objectives. This 
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Commission is set up to lay the dust, dust not only in the United 

States but all over the world. It is amazing the number of tele- 

phone calls I have gotten from abroad. 

REP. BCGGS: And for the future as well as the present. 

m. MC CLOY: Yes. Now I have the feeling that the 

prestige, the standing of this Commission, everybody is looking 

for it to come forrrard promptly, unfortunately, with an objective, 

comprehensive report which will lay all the dust, and right across 

our path is this incident of the pending murder trial which the 

Senator has referred to. I have a feeling that we have another 

obligation than the mere evaluation of the reports of agencies, 

many of which 2s you suggested, or some of them at least, may be 

interested, may be involved. There is a potential culpability 

here on the part of the Sccret,Scrvice and even the P.3.1., and 

these reports, after all, human nature being 1;ha-t it is, may have 

some self-serving aspects in them. And 1 think that if we didn't 

have the right to :;ubpocna i;oc\uF.cnts, the right to subpoena witness- 

es if we needed them, that this Commission's general standing 

might be somev/hat impaired. We could use them of course with 

great discretion and I certainly wouldn't viant them to go running 

around examining witnesses, but I can visualize occasionally when 

we will want to examine witnesses. 

REP. BCGGS: If I may Fnterru:~t I y/ant to agree on .that 

too, and I think it mould be a mistake if we should suddenly get 

to a point in the conduct OL * this Commission where we had to do 

that and all of a sudden we appear in Congress and ask for this 

poaer. If we just as!: for it in the course of events of the first 

meeting of this Commission I think it would be well and proper. 

Wobody would consider it unusual. 
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RYE'. FORD: Kale, I agree with you a hundred per Cent. 

I think it would raise the stature of this Compassion if this.were 

somethine that ae unanioously apeed unon from the outset. ,-It 
, 

would give UG a standing more than wha” c UC have at 'the present 

sm. WSSELL~ . In relation to that it occurs to me, 

since Mr. McCloy has mentioned it., it would-decrease the use of 

self-serving conclusions if we had that DOYIBT‘. Understand, I'm 

nof loo!:Frg for anyone, I'm not scspicious o? anyore going out to 

cover up, Tbii-2 people will be writing about thbs thing; I told the 

President the other day, fifty years hoi2 today people will 'be 

saying he had sozethinc to do VJith it so he could be President. 

MR. MC CrnY: I 22~ to this conclusion before I read en 

article nhlch appeared yesterday in. the Mew York paper, and it is 

all on this point; sayG 'Truth won't OUS.~' It points out that we 

are Eoinz to be looking a t theU321126 Ccli,ce x-2 p A-J, the F.B.I., o--+c 

Secret Srvics, end it indicates -- e;ld ihat one irritatzd me a 

sI2Tcotbcc, 2x3 i sgent ter? years on one case ahizh you lilight 

reme:.!'xr -, and i? -i;>at wasn't 2 problem I don't !X-IOI-J vhat ~2s. 

But this is the Peeling 2nd if ,we-renounce the desire to have thie 

type of power I thin!x it will detract fron the prestige of the 

Cor3isoion. And I thir? the nsxr,agrr 2ccctx-~s sai9 naturally 

they will 112-m Clz.aT poser. 70 zould use it 1'1%tb circumspection 

TIhsn we reeled to , ixt I 90 think nit5 that thifii?g in the back- 

grourd i-: ~10~13 be better to have it. 

t?z . DULLEC. : mat is the legislati-1s tirecadent? 

X2. M*C CT;ny: Y!e ixse Ii2d it. 

m . WU3: Ye had it in the 3c2rl W50r investigation. 



A.u-. **r WYI.. --a, i ^ \-II.CI.LY..* _ L, L -..- -.--, _ .._- .._ .“. 

CRCI?WfJ: Oh, yes, they hed extensive hearings. 

SEN. RUSSELL: Yes, they had hearings. 

MR. MC CLOY: I don't think Roberts ever used it, unless 

he had officers, and then if anybody sent in an order and if the 

fellow didn't want to testify, he said, "I order you to testify." 

SRN. RUSSELL: They had no alternative. 

IfIR. vc CLOY: That's right, but still I think they had 

it, and I don't see, Mr. Chief Justice, that tilers is any connectior 

between public hearings and this. You have grand juries that have 

the right to subpoena and they are absolutely secret; you have 

your executive sessions and you can subpoena in Congress, and they 

are absolutely private hearings. So I don't think that one thing 

implies the other; I don't think there is any connection. Then I 

would like to say 2 word about a s-taff. I just can't conceive of 

our functioning with any 2UtilOYity, With any efficiency nithout a 

counsel, without a chief co~~r~scl. 

CHAIRMAR: Oh, there's no question about it. I just 
\ 

haven't gotten to that phase. 1 

MR. MC CLOY: I see. I think we ought to have a rattling 

good counsel who can do an awful lot of this sort of business. 

MR. DULLES: The subpoena ?oncr point is one that should 

be acted upon pretty promptly if we decide to do it. 

CPIIRMAN: Oh, yes. 

REP. POPJ): Why don't we take action now? 

CHAIRNAN: May I say a word first? 

R,L'P. FCRD: Yes. I'm sorry. 

CSAlWAN* -. . If the rest of you aant the subpoena power 

that is perfectly all right with oe, hut I was thinking this, that 



if we have the subpoena power people are going to expect us to 

use it. V!itncsses are going to have the right to come in and say, 

here, I've got this testimony, I wan.: to give it before your 

committee. And if they are cranks, if they are nuts, we are in a 

bind because if we don't hear them at least they are going to go 

out and say me have suppressed the evidence on them and we only 

heard the things that ae wanted to hear, etc. 

REP. BOGGS: But Mr. Chief Justice, won't that happen 

whether we have the subpoena power or not? 

CI?.AIR.MAR: Tlell I thinls maybe it would to some extent, 

but if vc were proceeding on the theory that this was a job of 

evaluation of evidence rather than of gathering of evidence it 

will enable US to go to the various agencies of the government 

and have these people aho wan% to be witnesses investigated, have 

their testimony appraised by them and then submitted to US for 

evaluation. That was my thoqght . But 2s I my, if the rest of 

you think that we ought to have subpoena pal-ler it is perfectly 

all righ t with me. .- 

MR. MC CLOY: I have weighed this very carefully in my 

mind and balanced it 'bark and forth trying to figure Ft out. Then 

are disadvantages on both sides. 

CHAIRMAI~: Yes, there are. 

MR. MC CMY: I somehcw come 'sac!: finally to the con- 

viction that this is something we !lave to do. This Commission is 

going to be criticized, and this article in the paper is the 

beginning, no matter what we do but I think we.would be more 

criticized if we were simply Posed before the world as something 

that is evaluating government agen:Fcs' reports, who themselves ma: 

be culpable. And I have a feeling that it is within the dignity 0: 

this Comzzission that we should have this, and if we have good 
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counsel he can separate out the nuts from the other and say I think 

you ought to tal!c to this man or you shouldn't talk to him. 

BEN. RUSSELL: :!ould it be possible to have a special 

grand jury down there that we could refer these people to that we 

want to hear, just send them down there and let them give their 

testimony to a special grand jury? 

CHAIRMAN: Yes. 

SEN. RUSSELL: I hope we don't have to go into the area 

of hearing witnesses. I am unalterably opposed to public hearings 

under any circumstances but I hope we don't have to get into the 

area of having witnesses coming before us. Rut I somehow feel it 

would be a mistake not to have the authority and power. 

SER. COOPER: Mr. Chairman, if they come to any of us we 

could simply say to them to wr%ite to the Conx:ission staff, then 

the Commission staff could reier them to the F.S.I. and other 

agenciss perhaps to evaluate 211 the testirony t!lat has been taken 

anyway, which 32s 'been tr,!:cn before and will be taken in the future 

On this question too I agree, because I think if we don't have this 

power it gives the impression at the outset of limiting our 

ability. I think it will be very difficult for us if we say we 

don't want the power if people up in Congress introduce such bills 

to that effect. 

MR. MC CMY: If we didn't have subpoena power it seems 

to me the Congress can s2y that this Ccmmission di8n't really have 

much stature, didn't even have subpoena power. 

CHAIRMAN: Gentlemen, would it be necessary for us to 

as!< for subpoena pcwer, or do you think that would go through 

without difficulty? Or for that matter, would it make any great 

difference? 
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SEN. RUSSSLL: Mr. Chief Justice, if Hr. Ford or Mr. Bogge 

would introduce a resolution in the Rouse it would pass unanimously 

and if it comes to the Senate it will be covered over there, and 

I rather think both parties e::pect it. 

REP. BGGGS: Suppose Mr. Ford and I introduce it simul- 

taneously? 

SBN. CCCP~: If we are going to have it 3 agould ask for 

it. I v!ould have .the Commission say it has decided to ask for 

subpoena power. 

REP. FORD: I think somebody ought to move so that we 

can talxe such action officially. 

CKAIELSAN: All right, do I hear a motion? 

MR. MC CI.CY: I so move. 

CSAIRMAN: Is there.8 second? 

SEN. COOPER: Second. 

CHhl Rm.N : Any discussion? All in 1n;or say "Aye." (A 

chorus of "Ayes"). Contrary min2escl? (?!o response). 

The "Ayes" have it. Very well. 

Now Gentlemen we come to the question of a staff, and I think 

first we must start with counsel, and I also think that we should 

have some lawyers who are directing their attention to particular 

phases of this affair. It is too large an affair for any one 

person to .take it by the four corners and come to any conclusions 

on it; there are too many phases to it. I think the details of the 

assassination and the shooting of Cswald and putting those in com- 

plete perspective could be the work o f one ran without doing any- 

thing else. I think that the life of Oswald and the life of Ruby 

up to this present moment arc.worthy of the attention of someone 

who will do nothing but that. 

I‘think th2t 1712 ought to have perhaps psychiatrists to go into 



that aspect of the lives of these ;VJO n:en. I would .thin:c some 

lawyer ough2 to guide them in their wor?~ because they are new 

developing, according to the papers, c :ot of :hings nbou-l this 

boy needing psychiatric attention ~:'hcn I:,$ 'rs'as in scfiool, when he 

was thirteen or fourteen yaars old, and he has got an ~?rmy z-~~orzl 

there that I think has some psychiatric aspect to it and a lot of 

other things. And It might be that if vc got the top psychiatrists 

in the country they night help us very greatly in determining 

whether this was more or less a compulsive act by a man who mas 

emotionally disturbed or whether it would bear on whether he 012s 

part of a conspiracy or a lone wolf. And I think those things 

are things that. in a limited period of time we would have to give 

to some one person to study intensively where we all couldn't do 

it. And there are other things that might be necessary too. 

I don't think we could start with any definite size staff 

in mind. I think it ought to develop as we go along. And i-t isn'? 

too easy to find exactly the men we wan-: for those things, but I 

thought it coul3 be done. 

Now I have in mind a man for couneel of .t!le Commission which 

I would like to submit to you. His name isi!Jarren Olney and he 

is Director of the Administrative Office of the Federal Court 

SystemJ 

MR. DULLES: Bhat is that name, sir? 

CHAIRYiAN: /Clney; D-1-n-e-y:; He could ta!cc a leave of 

absence from his position and Jo this job even without any addi- 

tional expense to the government, and I want'to tell you why I 

would select this man. 

MFt. DULLZS: Is hia.first name Richard? I_ : 

CHAIRMAN: karren Olncy. Not related in any way to me, 

however, but I have known him since he was a very young man. 





Tier. aion 'JEluC i'he w2r, zx?J zl'~hoc~11 11s had four rh+:di'cn - - 

IlOthiilz VfOUld sU2.L P,~LI bU$ dU.iy in tfi-a 22Ci;:iC witi1 -;;le rl:icrs.::c: 

*corps. And he v!antcS in only one thing and that w;1s -::lo i?2vc1 

fntelligencc Dart of it, ahere f;lcy dj,:L all tkc prcpra-Lisn ;'or 

the ,-aide 4 thenscl-vos. hd he Yl2S -:hC:c through <he l-J:.“. :?hCi? hC 

carno Sack 1 was Governor of the S-Late and we ha.3 an unierl.orld 

situation devslopin,p and I i"Cmnc! i-i: necessary to set Up 2 Ststc 

Crime Coinm+cp+on, so I made _"I.. him the Executive Officer cf t!le Crime 

2onmiseion. fld Admiral Stanty cho just Sicj recently was the 

.Chzirmsn of my CrFme Ccmmicsion. He H35 there about three ysxs 

and wSen we 2djOUrileS the Crime Con:misstcn the Jnivsrsity of 

CaZifornia got hilil to Sezome a full profcsscr at the Law School. 

1% ma6 there for +wI:, or three ycars’21-19 -:hen when the Giscniloner 

Administration came in they got him tc come back here, leave the 

Las 
. 

Cchool anti come back here and he the Chief of -~5e Criminal 

Division of the Dqartment of Justice. 52 was thorc -for almost 

five yars, longer than any man tins C'JCr helci that, job, and ii2 

was getting worn out and ';ireC and 5 induced Xtrx tr, lecc+v that 

job and to come over and build ug the Gfficc of Administration Fn 

the Federal Court System. Anb hz has been there for about five 

years now and has just made 3 trc?medous chanwe in t!z oifice ani u 

has gi~rcn it great importance it.d:dn't have before. 

He is a man who has absolutely no political anbLtion, nCVer 

has had, and a man on vjhom I could bet my life for integr?;Py and 

discretion and wouldn't talk about business for anything in the 

world. Ue is a felloy~ ni'<i~ ye21 ability, and this is the line 

cherc his gseatcst ability is. And Z just don't believe I CCUld 

find anyone in the country who ha5 co;qa;'able expcriencc in this 

field fcr that k.Lnd of 3 job. I .;lm tore iln;rbQdjT oh0 hl0v.G him 

would vouch for him. He is in a non-political position aOn; nC OrI5 



. 
BBJ. R'UXSSLL. . I knen him slightl-~ sver here in the 4 

Justice Dcpertmen~:. 

CIiAIRiiAi~T: Yes, that ’ s the ox. 

REP. FORS: idi- . *Chairman, I knov him by name, i don't 

know him personally, and everythfnc yoc said certainly is an 

excellen-: recommendation. I thin!t the selcztlcn c2 the sta?-i^, 

and certainly the selection of this indF?Jidual, is of maximum 

inportanco. i look upon t;iis group jusi 2s Yr. kzCl0~ does, i?ith 

a very major responsibility, and i van.2 it to have %c Zincs t 

2Cra Oi' at.IGOSph~~~. And when the report is wrlttcn I certainly 

hope it can t-e unanimous, it -an be the full judgment of all of 

as . I 5on't want the Conxission to be dlvick2. 1 son' t y;alt j..t 

to b3 , vour Co;missi.on or the ~Com~Fssion 05 haI.2 02 uz or 3,thermise. 

Now i think thz select$.cn of tile s+aGf rcl,T-;ea .L() ';[Tj.s - . . . .* 1: 

this announcement comss out that he is selected, CC~ vrith yoCr 
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any of Xlem or mentioning any names, Sut I think ae ought to ta!:c 

3 loo!: st a group of people and make up our minds that this is t!le 

best man rather than take the first fellow and only fellow that is 

suggested that 1'10 go on. blney-(may be the one; it is very impres- 

sive what you say. Bu-: he aas in the Department of Justice. Hon- 

ever, maybe the Department of Justice, by the very reason of the 

fact -:11a'- it has something to do wit h the F.B.I., m2.y be an ad- 

vantage or disadvantage, 'but i have a feeling that we ought to 

loo!< 2nd pick out the best damned man tha'i we all conclude is the 

one for this job. It nay very well be&l&]. 

ZEdIrWAN: That is 211 right- nith me. !?ho do you have 

in mind? 

Pi2 . NC SLOY: "eil, I thought of a number of people, but 

I have got some names down here that would command respect the 

minute that we snolce of them. They would be people, of course, 

or my experience; I have r-un into 2 good many of them; trial 

lavryers. 
x. 

CW.1 RJAAN : That is why I submitted Clne_,, a person of c 4 

my own experience. 

MR. MC cxz: Ires; sure. These are leaders of the bar . 

Let me run through a number of names. I thin!< I won't put them 

in any order 04 their quzlity here. Those are people that I tnon: 

'[Knox Sancock(?) heye in !Tashington* '- , 30s~ Malone( in New blexico, 

who has big evpzricncc;'~k3ob Truetovrn(?)$!of Atlznta. You know of 

many of these people probably. @uce Brawley($; he is one of 

the trial lawyers of the Hew York Bar; and I supposelEd Ualsh(?)-1 L 

and Dave Peck(?) ,in Xcw York. 
I 

But maybe we shouldn't go to New 

Yor!i fo7 one reason or another. 

I notice you halre /$aworsIci' 
-! 

K?. DULLXX: 
3 name dovan 

there. 



lzrf clerk3 are callinS me from all over the country and snylng, 

"Xr. McCloy, if lou rant me to"&me to you I will," 2nd seine of 1 

them SUiIlIiliI Cum 13UGe!s, cverythlnC else. SO 7 ;I];<< \lJC C>il C:lCO:CC 

just about r/ho we want to, and 1 aould lir:c 'tc take 3 look myscli 

attplneyj get a lit^,le of his Peelin: and standing in his comxuil 

as vf-11 as c anybody else that is su~gcstcd in this thing. 2d'; 1 

have a feeling WC ought to loo!: OYZ- =he field. 

7 3-D . xx!D : Is it proper to as!: the !iilcrican Ear 

Lssociation to make rc2ommendationz7 

C:IAIRLw: T!c could do t.hst . That is tile AiX!Tic211 52;. 

list pi-et:: y acll right there that you have, kir. kicCloy. i don't 

believe WC should as:< the American Bar Association to do that 20s 
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that accocLa~~ic~. 

ME. IA”, cwi: :3ill ?42rLury(?)3 I've get down here. 3ut 

these 21-c pcopLe who, I'm sure, are good, solid counsel through 

rr.7 own experience, but there zre too mzny izzre 'Lo lis-:. 

RX?. BGGGJ: There is one thing 2bout i:, 2nd I guess 

this is from my experience 2s a Congressman, but I think the 

Thhairmzn needs a counsel with whom !le can be completely at ease. 

I 'I:: no-'- 7d~~oc2tZn I UC. g or proposing Mr. I Glneyibut I would think that 
/ 

the Chief Justice shoulcf have someone that he has total, absolute 

confidence ?il. And about choosing a name, it has been my experience 

that oftentimes the names fit 2 certain category but when you get 

them into this >u?st 2s often as not they don't quite turn out that 

say * 

sm. ZxmTi : "Yince we are 211 giving our views I -Lhin!r 

that on this ste?f ycu have to have a lawyer who is acquainted 

with fhe processes of fhe government and these agencies, an5 it 

is -True that tir. LGlney-~r/ould fit in some place with that !rnowledgc 

that he has. I do see ancthnr factor, that if the top counsel 

nzs .me who harl never been assocFated in any nay with any of these 

agencies it rn5.gh.L give it some kind of independence that ae mFght 

expect from this Ccmmission. I say that with all deference that 

if you could fin5 2 m2n like that it would be very good, anA Mr. 

I Glnact as his axacut ive , the man who correlated it. That is 

just an i2ea. I :rnov you want somebody that you feel safe with, 

ilk- . ChLcf Justke. 

R!Z?. 3DGGS: Maybe h!r.LClney;,could come in 2s Chief of 

Ztaff and then you could have Chief Counsel over and beyond that. 

1-i might ~~11 be ,:?c obvFous way to handle it. 

w. . C:lC CLGP: Pou remember the McCarthy Investigation. 

They had all !r.FnA of people in mind 2nd finally picked out a name, 
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at least in the initial stages here, certainly as Zxecutive 

Director of this Commission. He can do that from his position 

there as well as any of us can do it from our position. I am 

not necessarily I;roposing a Chief Counsel. i think he has some 

very fine qualifications from what you say. Then let him appoint 

a committee, and you chair It, and Mr. IdcCloy and Mr. Dulles on 

it, to select 2 -Chief Counsel. Or you could have Mr. Ford or Rdr. 

Roggs or Senator &Cooper, any four or five people, and we could 

go through this. !7e do that when we have a vacancy on the staff 

of the Armed Services Committee; interview a dozen or more people. 

Someone mentioned the name of Rob 'l'rou%. He is an exceedingly r ' 

capable young man. I never even thought of him. 

REX'. BOGGS: I know him very well. I think the world 

of him. 

MR. DULLRS: Could Mr.hlcey)get a leave of absence? 

m. MC CLOY: And how about money for this Commission? 

p.p* m: The Executive Order provides whatever is 

required. 

MR. NC CLCY: Cut of the President's Emergency Fund? 

REP !3oGGs: . Yes. 

MR. DULLES: I think we ought to get 2 copy of it. I 

don't think the full text is here. 

RZ. BCGGE: It was in the Post Sunday. 

REP. PXD : Mr. Chairman, it does appeal to me that we 

have a top man, then we have an !iZxecutive Secretary or Administra- 

tive Officer. I do a-Tee with what Dick Russell said, that a 

committee be appointed. I certainly think Mr. Dulles and Mr. McCloy 

and yourself probably Icnow people who fit the kind of qualifications 

1 believe we would agree on, and could probably be most influential 

in obtaining this ;>erson for this job. I would hesitate this 
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am. EOGCS: Maybe you all can meet today 2nd tomorrow 

and then the 3.111 Commission CZE meet, say, Rednesday? 

REP. POl?23: I'll be available today 2nd tomorrow but I 

will be tied up Monday 2nd Tuesday. 

MR. Pdc CXCY: '- 
-.i 

ils Olney from California?; L 

CHAIRMAI'J: Yes. 

MR . DULLRE: Is he in California? 

341 FLWJJ : Ho, he is right here in :!ashington!] 

MR. MC CrnY: There is he from, San I?rancisco_d _- 

CHAIRNAN: Z!er!celey,l 

MR. MC ZWY: .Fhat's his first name?1 

CHAIRWA: \T!::'arren. His father was head of the old firm 

of McCutchen, 0lney, etc., biggest firm in San Rr'ancisco, I think; 

MR. MC CLOY: &gene Bennett> do you know him? 

CHAIRMP.?J: I know him very well, but Gene hasn't the 

strength or energy; he is retired; been ill for years. He just 

isn't v.p 20 it; very able fellow, however. 

SRI'?. RUECELL: Does blr.$lney?have any sense of public 

relations, Mr. Chief Justice? I was thinking that we are going to 

have to have someone 2s 2 foil, equally to the press and television 

things of that sort. 

CHAIRMAN: y?ell he has had a lot of experience of that 

kind. 

SEX. XJCSE~: I don't mean he has to be an extrovert. 

L"HAIR~U@J: He is 2 man who has kept his relations with 

:the Federal Court System: in pretty good shape and hasn't gotten 

into any difficulty there, and when you are satisfyingpweel 

hundred judges.or so you have got a problem. 

SErJ. cco32.2: I know him. I remember him. 
I- 

MR. kJC CLOY: Who was j&chard T. 
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J kc.2 c r..l.l’zdr.::..” ..AI_ .I:.,_* . .._ r.:4 .-I A --.. -_ __ 

thing *Lo c\s ..-3?ns-s- L.i-..r4a 0h0y i~~~l~e oyc;lnised. LiYZ! SO 2;1at is the idea 

I thought of. 

Theu YE hnvc got to find some quarters to meet pernanentlY 

in if ne are going to have a staff, and I doubt whether we can find 

ouarters in this kuildin~. , I telked to the Chief of General 

Services wti he said that he could take care of us in sood shape 

in one of thei? buj.ldings. .so if ve decide !:d?at we 2re going .t0 d0 

then I guess sOmeow will ~0 to ~orlc on it. 

CC3YiX* 3.3. A . This y!lould be very convenient if vie could 

:;.eep this ofTf,-e !.leye. It's ne2r the Capitol. 

yJ,I Z!.fA?T * Yes. . Cite scg:gestion th2.t c'as made s%s the 01: 

332 'cuildins up there about a bloc!s or SO from the I?hite Eouse. 

RE?, EGGGZ. Ph2t's an aaful building. . 

CBp.1 mm : 3-L ::he;r hey on3 Clo::c ';;v;--c is ~.:ccllcn~: for 

3 thing Of this ki:Kl, ;;iiO3 C:*>;i.T.J:'1ilCC i'O3111, I;C/fjcl OlZiCCSs 



CIfJ WAN - . . Yes. That vtas thought of in that way. '1AlCY 

have some offices here but I think they are more or less cubicles 

for research. I baven't.loo!:ed over this place to see, and I 

didn't know how large a staff we would have to have. 3ut vfe are 

going to have to have quite a few clerical people, too, you lrnow 

to file these things, etc. It is going to be a tremendous job 

of organization. 

sm. RUSSELL: Yes, and we need soae !E-en young lawyers 

perhaps to winnow out the chaff. 

cwmLIm: Yes, I think WC nould nood to do that, young 

people in govern;aont. 

-:2-o ,::.A- . XGGS : Certainly anyone ~2 tiou.ght in vould be 

chocked out for socutity? 

P' a 7 iq,'biq : U.....--L Yes, I would send cvciyone of them to the 

F.B.I. for checiciing. That is v:hy I hope ue can get as m;?ny people, 

clerical people, as pcssible from t,he govornmr?nt so they vtculd all 

be checked Zor cl~arcxe. 

-.-P1 . -* - . .I _ . 1 . I . 2;) 2. i's!:);! 3: n ) \'. 2 :, I) .a':; .? c t 3.0 n to 1.z:;nCSt 

r2IlXCtii~Z;lt 0; a l+C~~OlLii;iCil fCr S;:;;$O ?‘P. _. T,..;r, i r;!:;;c Zhc qusstion 

of who is going to draft it and when will it be introduced? 

CSAIRWii?: Are you going to introduce new bills? I 

thought someone said there were tvo 02 three there now. 

REP. ZCWS: I saiy in the press xhcrc Senator Kcating 

vi25 going to. 

C?iL1BfJ.4N : I tilou&t pm foii:s n;;i'o going to ta!re case 

of th2t. 

ml?. XX3: I don't knov v;hether v;e can rely on a bill 

proposed by zny one member. This ought to be very well done. 

29. E3GSS: Uay I ma!:e a suggestion? As LOU know, 

Senator, they get you p.nd me on these things a.11 tile tine and we 

- so - 



have a very good man, Lou Desmond(?) and I thought perhaps the 

other subcommittee member and I could go to him and get him tQ 

put scmcthing together and call you, Senator 3uSSell. 

S%N . ivJssELL: That would be ?erPoctly all sight with 

me. I have the greatest confidence in him myself. 

MR. MC CLOY: Do you want to include the right to grant 

immunity? I should think you probably wouldn't, but that nil1 

come up in every subpoena. It has ccme up in a number of invcsti- 

gations, the fellow takes the Fifth. Uy answer would be not to 

take that. Don't you agree with that? It is something that you 

h2ve to think 'of. 

RIP. BOGGS: I could think the subpoena paver and the 

power to administer oaths. !7hat else? 

CXP.iR%W: I would think that would be ample. I don't 

think we want to zet into tile iiiv:;un?.ty sii.uatiion, of giving peopla 

immunity. 

Sd. RUSSBILL: I thi:lk vc should vwy ;;T-11 !.ct 5::at resl 

for the time because I am still inclined to the Iloye ti:c?t WC won'4 

have to exercise subpoena poxer, particularly on individuals. It 

may be necessary on some documents, but we will be hopelessly 

eiuaeshcd if we ever start bringills vitncsses that, for example, 

sz,m a gun gulled back from a mindom and asking somebody why Ruby 

was allowed in the jail. Ve never twuld get throurfh. 

c2.z RhCkN : That’s right, I agree with you thoroughly. 

MR. XC CLOY: me may have to send people abroad, you 

know. 

SEW. RUSSELL: Could be. 

'IIR. MC CI3Y: I'm thinking of Hoscon and Mexico. 

SEN. RUSSELL: ','!e can go to Xr. 3111~s for that. 
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_m,..- .  b-Y&Y. _.._ ._ ._---. 

born in i\Jem Crlcans. 

MR. MC CLOY: He got around, didn't he. He was in J-Jew 

York for, a while. 

Rz?. ECGGS: He vfps in IJew Orleans last Sulnm?r passing 

out the Cuban stuff. 

S3ilT. WJSSELL: I read some\-/here where he had appeared on 

television. 

REP. XC-GE: That's right; f li~~:2ncd to a play-baclc of 

it the day before yesterc'ay. 

E,QJ. XJXELL: ails he a pretty ?~cn chap? 

RE?. g-S$S. . Pretty keen, but it was obvious that he ws 

Tolloning the doctrine; this lack of formal education sho\::ed all 

t!;e aay through, his sense of ylords. 

MR. XJLLES: Jir. Chief Jr~r;ticc men-2 lo;lud the Psychiatric 

;::gle. I thin!: that ,~!cI', 1-d :~3 '~ ')i.-/ ' _ .~i“i, :, I?'~ '-;: ,-.I? , ';';?ci'c is a ~'201~ 

category of bon!-s ?.il?l I !:fc;‘C bC’-‘il Li;::‘.tig dEl:jr Of those - - 

"..A . "XSELL: c '7 .I I don't know horn we are going to tell much 

about !lim v/i:!1 him dead and burried. 

MR. DZLL.33 : Sut a man falls into a pattern. 

HR. IC CICY: Ziore are a lo? of documents you can't get 

without a suspoena. ;IC~'?yi'i~Zlls de:.:Tlld Zl CcI:;:l~>t.?i?Ft. 

3'" xxt~: .a* . This j s a :If:j:y 1:-c?!: ::iS,:\l pyoblcm and I meuld 

lL!<e to get some guidance on it. !':c i:212 a :tol.idXy season coming 

up, at Icast I ilax2 , with soiiie fcxily ?Izns. Can you give vs so20 

0 rruidance 7.3 to nhat the schedule might be during that period? 

i'i v! . ,"i.?p : CT-n I go to 2:. ._.- . --.-v j 1 ncx.k y~no!.-? I I"_. 

CT".?, 12; j+JJ * . . . Cell, I don'0 li.noV. I !XilOiV this, if I dOll’t 

have a counsel that I knoa very nell w-.. + “il v;hoe I can YIOrlC fYO:n the 

VCXY first ClZy, I how I won’t even cte ~tjr fn::iiy 'Chistmns day. I 

Xl soing 20 k:e*i,? to ~r;iay i;-re vcy day, b2..;:u:;e a man jtlst tio:zsn't 



drop into Vashington, no matter ~OQJ good a man he is, and know his 

way around 2nd be able to start right ozf. I have seen too many 

men come into governm2nt position- J and it takes them months and 

months and months to learn their Tray around. 

sm. WSSBLL. a . Very fortunately, I don't have to meet 

2ny demands. That's one of the few benefits I get from my state 

of service. But it would seem to me ge coulsn't ~10 a great deal 

right now, and personally, ahile we might recaive regorls and 

start studying them and analyzing them, I don't t!lin!c ne should 

ma!cc any StTltC?:i>ciltS YJith respect to thi- a ~252 until after this 

man Ruby hes been tried, unless it develops t!lat it is Going to 

be postponed so far into the future.that it couldn't conform to 

the President's desire of handling it as expeditiously as possible. 

CBRI33MJ: Yes. 

S3W. R'JSSELL: I ~Oul5 tilinY: .;::c!y s;ou13 at 1r.ls.t go 

2head and have the tri.21 Out th?rq, rx.5 I ~.~lh~r hzlieve ehey will. 

p,!R ;;c .:..T ‘ -‘I * . ->a.. 'I:w -tioluminot?s is this F.B.I. report, h2vo 

you any idea? 

C@.L%iX>J: X0 idea in the POrld, Oxcept there are 

thous2nds and thOusands of individual rcqorts nveilablc. * 

s,m r:J”“T.‘T L. . 1 “U-42 . Eave you had any intimation 2s to what 

the Soviet GO-lernment -burned over to us? 

CEC,Iil?.lAEJ: Lir. Xatzenbach -';t;l.-l 1.~0 .:!- ;;'O \:';:.zn't anything 

Of that imgOrt2nCe; said they !:ncw a>i'?:‘ythine that -as in there. _- 

LIR c 3uLL3s : xt Las -Je;-y Short. 

ill!3 . MC CLm: Ve ought to get somebody, not a ZOneral 

counsel , but get a rOzc!er, good young IEY;::c-I, .fcr exa;!ple, 2ild g;O 

through the report and maybe summarize it so that you could have 

some enalysis Of it. Maybe there are 2 lot of individual statc- 

lilsilt:j PAT': - k yc:U dT)n't ha-te t0 iCad ZVSl'y On2 of tkcm. 



CHAZRMAN: It's an organizational thing and will be a 

tough one. 

MR. MC CLOY: :?e're going to have to aear our eyes out 

before v/e can sit down and talk intelligently. 

CISAiRXAN: Ci, yes, but much should be done about 

organizing before we can start. You just can't start looking 

helter-skelter through them. 

sm. XJSSELL: Rlr. C!lief JusCFcc, wc,ld you rend again 

those other !~oinfs you read a moment ago? 

CBkIK.IAN: Yes. i think cc ought to get an office 

manager, and I thought we ought to get him from the Surcau of the 

Eudpd. They told me they will nor!< with us and help us on .this 

z 1 cisonncl v/or!<. Then the other ws a ;ilz ox:3ort. * 30~ I don't 

I:noiv of anybody in particular but I ihollsht tile i;dople i;cre at the 

Pxchives could help us. If they &-~n't ha-: c a 1:.7n they can tell 

us chore to got one. 21-t I il2;rC an idc2 C:;zy will be able to 

kiach so1'~cc1x2 to ;lzlp us, and they arc crackxjaclrs here on that 

business. 

SSN . gJfJS%LL: i would be happy to mope, if a motion is 

necessary, that we go ahead and :Aie arrc?ilgc<l!“nts FLS lo sqace and 

these other positions. 

ijim P!-J?.D: - 4. , I second it. 

CBAiTi~~tlC,i\l: 7ery zell , :rou :K:Y~ ilC:ii’d LilC motion. 

I? X' , 93X3: I sclcond it. 

C;-y~pef.jgtJ: All in favor say "Aye." (A chorus of "Ayes."). 

Contiary mided? (130 response). The "Ayes" have it. 

you can't do very much until you get a head man to run this 

shov. 

RX'. FCBD: Xl*. Chaircr.an, I Clil r!lset Zily time tOdny 

or tomorrow. 



C!~AIHmN- . . . I was hoping vae could meet this afternoon 

right after lunch. Mom, gentlemen, if we meet this afternoon and 

go over what lists you may have, then when do you want to meet to 

determine ah0 se are going to take as our counsel? 

sm. RUSSRLL: I think time is of the essence, Mr. 

Chairman. I c'as hoping you could get together right anay. At 

least that is just one member 's vicvf. 

REP. .FXD: Pick a time this af^iernoon as far as I am 

concerned. 

CEAI 4riim : You mean for the meeting or the Commission 

qain? 

RTJ EOGI"JC: -A . The subcommittee. 

CSAIiGAH: Ch, yes, that we do right this aiterhoon, but 

when do I-J@ h2ve t!le Commission'bnck? 

;'iT. :IC Cix)y: %!1:jcxt to your call, I think. 

? ::, .> - -3c . >. ?To, i:< -;'c sre :;83inz to meet right a’aay 1 

i:!]j.j)~. -<Jo &j;!.zi?” 50 I’?OW. 

:.iIt. 1.x CLOY: You don't know until we got this settled. 

Zci-soually, I would like to check up on Olney myself; I v:ould like 

to get the corz.cnts of the community so I can ans*?er, Yes, I really 

looked into that, he's a good man." 

S'JB . EUSSXLL: You v!Fll have time to do that, you're on 

.C . , Lne sc~3cOXil~Fttc~, and I bcliave c"L'L.~~~,c >:.:aid they could he here 

tomorrov/ anyhov!. 

RIG. EOGGS : I ha7e one problem. I hz-:e to be ct the 

!JOUCe I?hZil tile :<ouse meets tom0rroYi. 

STJT* a.ysCBLL: you c2n ciclqptc .z1at. 

MR. iX CT&P: 'iomOriOW, R-iday 2-t zloorl, i ha.Je to be at 

the !':'hi'ie !Iouse. 

CiIp I:?;.ipW* . --. - . Could y,c say .threc o'c?oc!: tOi~OirOV/ ai'icinOoIl? 



REP. EGGS: I could meet at tYi0 o'cloc!: tomorrow after- 

noon all right, or nine olclock tomorrow morning. Yhat about that? 

MR DiJLLZS: . Let's 90 it in the morning if we can. 

SEX. RUSSELL: I could do it any time you fix bCC~USe 1 

have called off my committees. 

sm. CCOPSil: I can be here any time. 

sm. RUSSELL: Suppose Eve say then the full Cormisskon -- 

Lir. Mc Cloy wants some tine -- ~111 sect t-,;.:o;'i'ow af?crnoon at 

four o'clock? 

CBAI mm : Pour o'cloc!: is a11 rF.zht. 

SEN . CKQEB: That's all rf,~'l* *, c for me. 

RBD . EOGGS : Cenator, vc're electing a Governor in my 

State Satlxday. I know each one of us cm give 2 good excuse. 

Em. 3J~S~LL: Let's solve it thLa i.cy. Let the decision 

I  

i 



one selected by the subcommittee for counsel. 

RZP. FORD: Allen is on the subcommittee. 

MR. DULLES: Yes. If the subcommittee reaches agreemen' 

why not pass the name around and see if we can agree? 

MR. MC CLOY: By telephone. 

REP. EGGGS: I would like tc talk about it just 2 littl 

wllile. He is on the subcommittee so it doesn't matter whether he 

is here OT not. 

M? . MC CLOY: I have this luncheon with the ?rcsidcnt, 

whatcvcr it is. They ilade it very clear to me it was 2 command 

pC2fOlTClilce. 

P.EP. BOXiS: YOU COUl.2 be bore at thl.ec. 

CHAiRr~lAN: All right, 21 three o'c1ock ~1'12 rail1 meet 

here. 

FOVI ' t gcii~:lcn!cn) t!lJy cp2rl.33 .thc :ioor 2 I:GIC!I~ ago and I SZVI 

'Lile i.::S?:I':?.i'S 9: C:12 !)r>FS. . 1 '>"~,-y'! ‘3 :I10 dilly Ch.iing 17C! Can Say i-0 

+hcral is :::;I-; y;e :?;*.:ie i7,c.t i.i?d discussed t!le primary arrangements 

for orcsniznticn of our v!ork, we ileve heard from the Attorney 

General RI-SO, and that we are meetin, - aE,ain tomorrow at three 

O'ClOCIE. 

RX?. FORD: Do you went to announce that \5'c .tvok 

action on the subpoena matter? 

C@H. TJSSBLL: I don't soo iilZt 'ikit will hurt. Thnt 

will give them a net's story. T!nt is iA: t.hcy xtnt. 

I,lR. i&2 CLGY: you 21'~ going to be asked 2L‘out the F.3.I 

report, Elr. Chief justice. Do you think you can toll them that 

we IlZVCll't SOt it jr2t? 

C?i-iLi!?iW~: Yes, I think WC czn. 

&f-c ' s ask t>em to come in 2nd 2e.t it 211 while we are 211 



(Fhoreupon, 2.2 approximately lL:45 ?.m. the mc:Pbcrs 
of .ti?e press entered the cz~,nZex-rice I-oom and the 
Ch.i,ef Justice jade a statement, LICK ;.ecorded; aii~: 
chich the meeting adjouyncd). 

-------- 


